Greetings,

·FROM THE DESK OF THE·

Augusta Xi President

I am honored to be serving alongside so many
accomplished, professional women as the President of the
Augusta Xi Chapter. Augusta Xi, affectionately known as
"Augusta Royalty," is steadfast in promoting our Sorority's
mission:
Honor past female service members
Unite present female service members
Mentor future leadership of our Armed Forces

Since Augusta Xi's inception in the Central Savannah River Area (CSRA), we have labored
diligently through community outreach efforts to leave our mark despite the COVID-19
pandemic. We are inspired and encouraged by all the great people we meet along the way,
working to make this community great while staying SAFE!
As a result of our community service efforts, the Augusta Xi Chapter received the
Sorority's Volunteer Award at our Annual Reveille Conference. This honor is bestowed
upon the Chapter/Cluster that collectively recorded the most community service hours.
Our hard work coupled with our partnerships and generosity from the local community
has allowed us to continue to give back to our community in many ways to include the
following:

Scholarship Sponsor Program
We are honored to assist with the mentorship of our future leaders. In doing so, Augusta
Xi has awarded more than three thousand dollars to youth in our local communities
seeking higher education upon receiving their high school diploma. Each year we strive to
reward more.
Community Service, Outreach, & Mentorship Programs
We are actively involved with many efforts, including but not limited to the
KEΨ P.E.A.R.L.S. Youth Mentor Program; Family, Career, and Community Leaders of
America (FCCLA); Salvation Army Helping People Start Over, Parkway Place Women
Veteran's Shelter, Boys & Girls Club of the CSRA, Barton Chapel and Meadowbrook
Elementary Schools; Wife Saver Christmas Meal Delivery, Mayor's Annual Reception &
Easter Egg Hunt; Purses for a Purpose; Annual Arts in the Heart Festival; Fort Gordon
Youth Challenge Academy; Child Enrichment CASA; and National HIV Testing Day.

Monetary Donations
In addition to community service through volunteerism, we have also been able to give
back more than $5,000 to our community through monetary donations. Recipients of our
charitable contributions include scholarship recipients, The Jessye Norman School of Arts,
Concerned Women Inc., The Lydia Project, and Cher's Sisters Only Club.
Every day we are seeking more ways to assist readily and labor diligently. We are looking
forward to continually growing our Chapter and partnering with the community (locally
and worldwide) for many more years!
Sincerely,

Natasha Fogerty
Chapter President

